
EVENTSEEKER’S UPDATED PLAY FEATURE
PUTS EVERY FESTIVAL IN THE PALM OF
YOUR HAND.
SAN FRANCISCO, CA, USA, July 14, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ -- eventseeker users will now have
access to our collection of playlists for every festival in the world. Whether you’re getting ready for
Austin City Limits or planning a major vacation to Lollapalooza Berlin, eventseeker will have a festival
playlist to get you pumped up! That’s thousands of festival playlists in the palm of your hand.

eventseeker’s upgraded playlists come on the heels of our newly expanded instant play features!
Users can now stream full songs on both Apple Music and Deezer, in addition to the Spotify play
button that was integrated last year. Apple Music, Deezer and Spotify Premium users will have direct
access to full tracks by any artist on any iOS device. Android users and individuals who don’t have
access to premium streaming accounts will be able to preview songs from Spotify.

How It Works:
Start by following artists you like and speed up the process by syncing your mobile device, Facebook,
Twitter, Spotify, Deezer, Google Play, and Last.fm accounts. Next, eventseeker will build you a
customized recommendations section based on what you like. Discover events near you and build a
custom calendar. Get to know your new favorite band with our comprehensive artist profiles, which
feature a detailed artist description, tour dates, music videos, and a social media feed that combines
Twitter, Facebook and Instagram updates into one section. You can change your home city at anytime
so no matter where you are or where you’re going, you can save events, buy tickets straight from the
app, and invite your friends!

About eventseeker:
With a select team of in-house content curators and partnerships with more than 150 ticketing
agencies including Ticketmaster, Ticketfly, Stubhub, Eventim and Fnac, eventseeker gives users
access to its unique database of artists with event listings from all around the world. eventseeker is
brought to you by the team at Wcities, a world-class travel and entertainment content publisher.
Founded in 1998 and based in San Francisco, Wcities combines a database of travel-related content
with enhanced services to offer city, events and movie guides to both locals and visitors. Wcities
distributes its location-based content across multiple devices and platforms. Current customers
include JLR, Panasonic, Yahoo!, Marriott International, Audi AG, Mercedes, Ford, Pioneer and Star
Alliance. For more information visit eventseeker.com. Follow us at @eventseeker and keep up with
the blog at blog.eventseeker.com.
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